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Delivering the Right Results

GC GCx Comprehensive Two-Dimensional Gas Chromatography



LECO GC GC’s x
Comprehensive Two-Dimensional Gas Chromatography

Take your chromatography to the next level

LECO comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography
( x ) with and/or detectors is the ideal solutionGC GC FID ECD
for your analytical methods which require superior resolving
power over that which you have been able to achieve with
traditional . Whether you need to speciate sulfur-GC
containing compounds in petroleum, separate halogenated
pesticides, or quantify chiral compounds in flavors or
fragrances, 's x options deliver unparalleledLECO GC GC
separating power and up to an order-of-magnitude increase
in peak detectability. No other system available on the
market can deliver these advantages to you in a seamless,
easy-to-use package. Introducing the first-ever low-

maintenance, consumable-free
thermal modulator



The Answers to Your Chromatographic Challenges

Why Do I Need xGC GC?
Simple answer—resolving power! Ever
struggle to separate a compound of
interest from matrix background or nearby
coeluting peaks Due to the orthogonal?

nature of the separation mechanism in
GC GCx , compounds are easily separated
from matrix interferences. Baseline
separation for each peak of interest can
be clearly seen on a visually elegant
retention plane.

The use of x will also provide yourGC GC
laboratory with increased peak
detectability. Because true xGC GC
incorporates a modulation device, peaks
eluting from the primary column are
quantitatively segmented into smaller
sections prior to release onto the second
column. This “segmenting”, combined with the cryo-focusing of the modulator, delivers peak widths
as narrow as 50 ms to the second column. These segmented cryo-focused peaks provide up to an
order-of-magnitude increase in signal-to-noise. With this focusing you will gain the ability to
separate your peaks of interest you will lower the limit of detection of your chromatographicAND
system to levels unachievable in traditional methods.GC

Schematic demonstrating the creation of a x surface plot.GC GC
The linear signal received by the detector is mathematically
realigned to form the three dimensional chromatogram.

GC GCx chromatogram of a diesel sample showing the
loss of sulfur (red circles) after refining.

Thermal Modulation
Thermal modulation delivers the highest
performance of any available modulator for
GC GCx . Other types of thermal or valve-based
modulators do not match up to the ruggedness,
reliability, and performance of 's patentedLECO
GC GC LECO GC GCx modulator. With 's x system,
modulation is accomplished via a dual-stage,
quad-jet thermal modulator positioned between
the two columns. 's thermal modulatorLECO
allows for on-column cryo-focusing within the
GC GCx system, providing increased peak
detectability and increased separation of
coeluting compounds.
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Thermal Modulation Without the Hassle of Liquid Nitrogen
With 's Consumable-Free Modulator you can now choose the compound volatility range youLECO
need to modulate. If your application requires you to modulate at extreme low volatility, the
traditional cooled modulator is recommended. However, if your method requires you toLN2

modulate highly volatile compounds, the consumable-free modulator will save you time and money
without sacrificing performance.

LECO's thermal modulation design gives you the upper hand in laboratory productivity. Ease-of-use
and flexibility for second column choice allow for improved analytical results. Ask yourself—if you're
not getting complete results from your second dimension, are you really justifying the purchase of a
GC GCx instrument?



Leading the Way in Advanced x Data ProcessingGC GC

LECO GC GC's pioneering efforts in x data processing have resulted in the most comprehensive
software package available. Offering the industry's most advanced data-mining algorithms,
ChromaTOF combines ease-of-use with advanced chromatographic techniques and three-
dimensional chromatogram visualization to deliver a seamless data analysis package well-suited for
both routine and research-level use. Even the most demanding analytical samples will be easily
characterized, resulting in increased component identification and laboratory productivity.

Bubble Plots are easily displayed to
distinguish classifications as well as
peak intensity.

Compound classifications can be displayed in peak tables to provide quick
identification and ease of filtering.

Chroma Brand SoftwareTOF®

• User-defined classifications–peak grouping based
on proximity in chromatographic plane

• Bubble plots–peak intensity represented
by circle radius

• Custom generated reports

• Built-in spreadsheets for advanced data-mining
• Data exporting for secondary software analysis
• Advanced Automated Peak Find algorithm
• Contour and surface plot 3D chromatogram

visualization



Leading the Way in x InstrumentationGC GC

What is xGC GC?
GC GCx , or comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography, is a technique that utilizes two
columns of differing selectivities connected in series by a modulation device. The end result of the
technique is dramatically increased peak capacity, improved peak resolution, and up to an order-of-
magnitude increase in compound detectability. As opposed to heart-cutting (2 ), x passesDGC GC GC
all effluent from the primary column through the secondary column, maximizing sample resolution
throughout the entire analysis. Heart-cutting can only accomplish this in a narrow, pre-determined
time window. Hundreds-to-thousands of individual heart-cutting analyses would be required to
accomplish what 's x delivers to you in one analysis.LECO GC GC

LECO GC GC's x Thermal Modulator, , is the key toalso available as a consumable-free option
the enhancement of peak detectability. The modulator, located between the two columns, consists
of a robust dual-stage, quad-jet system that creates two distinct cooled trapping zones which
ensures all of the effluent from the first column is properly focused prior to thermal release into the
second column. A secondary oven is used for optimization of the second dimension separation.

GC GCx occurs by the subsequent re-injection of effluent from one chromatographic column into a
second orthogonal column. The cycle of refocusing and re-injection is matched to the time required
for compounds to elute from the second column, resulting in the separation of compoundsGC
across a plane rather than just along a line.
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Diagram of a x InstrumentGC GC

The x hardware (modulator and secondary oven) are mounted inside the primary oven. Control ofGC GC GC
the autosampler, , 's x thermal modulator, and the selected detector are fully integratedGC GC  LECO GC GC
within a single computer using 's Chroma software.LECO TOF
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Life Science and Chemical Analysis Solutions
Every day around the world, instruments continuously perform analyses for today's most complex applications.LECO
Whether you are analyzing samples in the food, flavor/fragrance, petroleum, environmental, or life science
(metabolomics) industries, we have an instrument configuration to meet your needs.

Pegasus 4D x -GC GC MS
• Pegasus, with 500 spectra/second, offers you the only detector capableMS

of comprehensive two-dimensional ( x )GC GC GC

• Chroma software gives you the ability to take your sample characterizationTOF
to the next level

• The ultimate in chromatographic resolution from the pioneer of x technologyGC GC

Pegasus HT GCMS
• Acquisition speed up to 500 spectra/second offers you the ideal detector forMS

unparalleled throughput

• Powerful Windows -based Chroma software simplifies component® TOF
identification—providing a significant increase in efficiency and productivity

• Key features include automated data mining, chromatogram locking,
reverse-library search mode, and data-dependent user-defined method developmentQC

• Ability to upgrade to Pegasus 4D xGC GC

A Commitment to Quality and Service
LECO instruments are noted for superior precision, speed, and ease-of-use. We are an international company with over
25 subsidiaries worldwide. Our global network of sales/support is dedicated to customer service and satisfaction, and our
commitment to quality is further underscored with -9001:2008 certification. We conform to quality and safetyISO CE
specifications, fully testing our instruments at our on-site Compliance Testing Center.

Technical Research Center Global Support Center Life Science and Chemical Analysis Centre

Pegasus -® GC HRT
• Next generation of high performance mass spectrometers for the marketGCMS
• Folded Flight Path ( ) technology to allow users to achieve resolutions of up to 50,000® FFP
• Employs Chroma - software with Automated Peak Find and True SignalTOF HRT®

Deconvolution for seamless data handling and compatibility with the Library® NIST
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